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                                App za delo na terenu
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Potrebujem app ki prebere excel in ima možnost vnašanja(import) excel tabel, dostopno mora biti preko mobilne/web aplikacije, imeti mora možnost razporejanja oz dodajanje dela večim ekipam, na koncu mora vse skupaj združiti v skupno tabelo, odšteti količino porabljenega materiala za delo oz voditi zalogo opreme in ločeno voditi količino porabljenega materiala za posamezno stranko, moznost uploada slik za posamezni id stranke, in upload to na pc oz web server
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Mobile App Development
                        
                            MySQL
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Upravljanje spletnih strani
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €428
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €428
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            19 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Shema nadzornega sistema
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Narisati je treba shemo nadzornega sistema stavbe po nadstropjih in v vsako nadstropje vnesti komponente iz excel tabele - do 100 komponent

                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            AutoCAD
                        
                            Excel
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €168
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €168
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            4 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Obdelava podatkov v Google sheets oz. Excel-u
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov, izdelkov različnih proizvajalcev iz različnih virov z Query-ji, lepljenje po ID-ju ipd ipd
Trenutno imamo 1 projekt za nekaj ur dela. Po podobni logiki so v pripravi novi projekti..
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Google Sheets
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €14 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €14 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            8 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Buy Items from Bolha.com and ship them to my address.
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Hello,
I'm trying to obtain 2 products from , but since I live in Germany, and the sellers don't want to ship abroad, it's not possible for me to get them by myself.

Therefore, I am looking for someone from Slovenia to buy them for me and ship them to my address via mail.

It's about these 2:


                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Coffee Delivery
                        
                            Data Delivery
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Dostava
                        
                            Dropshipping
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Flower Delivery
                        
                            Freelance dejavnosti
                        
                            Splošna dela
                        
                            Glavna pisarna
                        
                            Google Shopping
                        
                            International Shipping
                        
                            Odd Jobs
                        
                            Pakiranje & Pošiljanje
                        
                            Parcel Delivery
                        
                            Shipping
                        
                            Nakupovanje
                        
                            Shopping Carts
                        
                            Prevajalec slovenskega jezika
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €88
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                                Lokalno
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €88
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            10 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Excel Expert
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            need help with spreadsheet formula
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Visual Basic
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €18
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €18
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            17 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Urejanje Wordovega dokumenta
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Potrebujem urejanje Wordovega dokumenta, pretvorjenega iz dokumenta PDF.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            PDF
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €20
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €20
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            2 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Mobilna aplikacija- android
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Potrebujem aplikacijo za tablico in telefon, na sistemu android.

Gre se za program, kateri se uporablja pri odkupu lesa. Glavni del je kubiciranje hlodovine ( po znani formuli), ustavarjanje novih dokumentov, dodajanje različnih strank.. in na koncu možnost tiskanja in izpisa v pdf-ju...

več informacij kasneje...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Android
                        
                            Java
                        
                            Mobile App Development
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Arhitektura porgramske opreme
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €476
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €476
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            8 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            
  
    










                                Cuban Inspired Food & Drink Menus
                            
                        

                        29 dni left

                        
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Seeking a creative designer to re-envision our food and drink menus in a Cuban style theme. The project involves conceptualizing and creating two engaging, double-sided menus: one for food and another for drinks.

**** PLEASE READ IN DETAIL - will end early if found to match the idea

Key project aspects include:

- Layout: Design must be easy for us to edit in terms of wording, pricing and add photos.
- Theme: Flaunt your expertise in Cuban style design. Fusing traditional elements with modern flair is welcomed.
- Colors: Harness warm hues like reds, yellows, and oranges for a true Cuban ambiance.

Paper Size 8.5 " x 11"
Menu to be vertical

Candidates with prior experience in menu design and a strong understanding of Cuban aesthetics will be preferre...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Adobe InDesign
                        
                            Oblikovanje brošur
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Menu Design
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €92
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zagotovljen
                            
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                €92
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                            2 vnosov

                        
                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Sodeluj zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            
        
            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Animated Abstract Background Artist for Mobile Game
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Hey there,

I'm working ...

Now I'm looking to expand the game, and need a background artist for the levels. As you can see in the original release, I decided to go with a space theme. It would be nice to go for something similar here, but I am open to new ideas, such as a more abstract approach (patterns, shapes etc.). More importantly, I want the backgrounds to be able to evolve dynamically over time. Please take a look at Tetris Effect as a reference for dynamically evolving backgrounds.

Of course, the background can't be too distracting, as the player will need to focus on the gameplay elements as well. Once again, please look at my references for some examples.

If you feel this is a project you would be able to ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Animacija
                        
                            Ilustracija
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €65
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €65
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            28 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Scanned Document Data Entry in Excel
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm looking for a proficient freelancer with impeccable typing and Excel skills. 

Key responsibilities include:

- Typing text data into an Excel sheet.
- All data for entry will come from scanned documents.
- Accuracy and attention to detail are crucial as the provided material may not be of high resolution.

Please note that the dates should be formatted as DD/MM/YYYY. 

Ideal skills and experience for this job would include:

- Proven experience in data entry.
- Excellent knowledge of MS Excel.
- Strong attention to detail.
- Experience working with scanned documents would be a considerable advantage.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Prepisovanje besedil
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Word
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €17 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €17 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            88 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Stock Market Chart Creation
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Potential freelancers
-Skilled in financial modeling & excel charts 

I am looking to visually present selected commodity market data. 
The work is to creat a few excel line charts.
More details will be given once the contract has been given.

Key Details:
(1) Data source: 
(2) Line Color: Baby Blue 
(3) Original excel .xlsx  file is needed
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Poslovna analiza
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Finance
                        
                            Statistika
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €90
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €90
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            38 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Excel Sheet data entry
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I need assistance with inputting text data into an Excel sheet. The data to be typed is purely textual, primarily coming from scanned documents. 

Ideal Skills and Experience:
- Proficiency in Microsoft Excel
- Strong data entry skills
- Ability to decipher text from scanned documents efficiently
- Attention to detail to ensure data accuracy

Please note, a keen eye for detail, robust organization skills, and discretion with confidential information will be highly appreciated in this task.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Prepisovanje besedil
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Word
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €9 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €9 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            94 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Numeric Data Entry into Excel
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I require assistance with numeric data entry. The source of this data will be printed documents. The project entails meticulously entering this data into an Excel file. 

Ideal Skills:
- Proficiency in data entry
- Familiarity with Excel
- The ability to accurately interpret printed numerical data

Experience:
- Previous experience with Excel-based data entry projects
- Handling numeric data from printed sources is also preferred. 

Accuracy and attention to detail are critical for this project. I look forward to working with a competent and reliable freelancer.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Virtualni asistent
                        
                            Spletno iskanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €226
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €226
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            44 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Website Data Extraction & Excel List Creation
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I need support to pull specific data from Website A () I am particularly interested in extracting contact information including contact names, the ABN of business, business name, contact number and contact email. As well as second contact being an Office Manager, General Manager, or Operations Manager

Use the Rate My Agents List, Go on the Businesses Website to get contact details, Copy and Paste Business name into ABN Lookup to get ABN and Legal Entity Name

Example attached on excel of what information needs to be on the list from the first spot on the list.

Additionally, the data extracted should meet a specific criterion: sales volume. 

Ideal freelancer for this task would be someone
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Prepisovanje besedil
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Pridobivanje spletnih informacij
                        
                            Spletno iskanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €109
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €109
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            93 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Formal Complaint Letter Drafting
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...clients are still affected by the exposure to ammonia. They're all showing signs of respiratory damage or injury," Smith said. "Now, in each individual, that kind of exposure is going to manifest a little bit differently."

Although, none of the injuries were considered life-threatening at the time, Smith says that their exposure can result in long-term health risks.

"The kind of injuries that can result from acute high exposures to anhydrous ammonia vapors are in very simple terms the scarring and, or death or fibrosis of the tissue of your lung," Smith said.

The lawsuit says the ammonia alarms in many buildings were not operational and many employees exited the building where the leak had occurred because they were alerted of...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Legal Translation
                        
                            Prevajanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €35
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €35
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            4 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Excel Text Data Input Needed
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I need a freelancer with strong Excel skills for text data entry. The job requires accuracy and attention to detail, as it involves straightforward input in an Excel Spreadsheet. There's no need for specific formatting, making it an ideal gig for those with experience in simple data entry tasks.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Visual Basic
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €18 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €18 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            61 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Google Sheets App Script for Dropdowns
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I am looking for a Google App Script specialist to design a dependent dropdown list on Google Sheets. Your responsibility will be coding an application that enables:

- Cross-referencing of data through the dropdown list
- This feature should specifically be applicable to certain columns only

Please make sure to link the dropdown list to column headers labeled 'Customer Name' and 'Project Name'. An ideal freelancer for this role will have experience in working with Google App Scripts and Excel, or other equivalents, and is meticulous and detail-oriented. Proficiency in managing and organizing data is equally important.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Google Apps Scripts
                        
                            Google Sheets
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €17
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €17
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Shopify Store Landing Page Creation from Existing Design
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm seeking an experienced Shopify developer to construct an appealing, highly functional landing page for my online store, the focus of which is to actively promote a specific product or service. 

Key tasks and requirements include:

- Design expertise: You have complete creative command over the design. However, consultancy and collaborative decision-making are appreciated, as I've opted not to specify a style.
- Main Goal: The singular aim of the landing page is to efficiently and effectively promote one key product/service. Ensure the design and organization of page elements supports this objective.
- User-friendly functionality: There are no specific features I require beyond product display. However, any additional suggestions that could improve...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            eCommerce
                        
                            HTML
                        
                            Shopify
                        
                            Šablone za Shopify
                        
                            Oblikovanje spletnih strani
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €123
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €123
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            121 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Swift Task Planner Excel Modification
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...freelancer to modify an existing excel task planner with a goal to streamline task management. 

Key Modifications Required Include:
- Incorporation of a Gantt chart tracker for improved task visibility
- Development of a feature for staff assignment to tasks
- Automation of email notifications to staff once they've been assigned tasks 

These enhancements will take the task planner's functionality to a new level, making it an indispensable tool in our project management. 

Prerequisites:
- Expertise with Excel functions, particularly regarding the use of lists
- Previous experience with Gantt chart trackers will be advantageous
- A firm understanding of staff management systems
- Proven ability in automating processes, specific...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            iPad
                        
                            iPhone
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Arhitektura porgramske opreme
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €13
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €13
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            43 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Energetic Pop Jingle for Brand Awareness
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm looking for a talented musician to compose an energetic, pop-style jingle that promotes brand awareness. Our company name is Cocoon SDA Care. This jingle will encapsulate the exciting energy of our brand and leave a lasting impression.

Ideal Skills and Experience:
- Experience in pop music composition
- An understanding of branding and its impact on song composition
- Ability to create music that evokes an energetic mood

Outcome:
- A catchy, memorable jingle that aligns with our brand identity and promotes our brand effectively.
We would like to put the words together first, once approved 3 singing versions.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Avdio produkcija
                        
                            Avdio storitve
                        
                            Glasba
                        
                            Oblikovanje zvoka
                        
                            Glasovni talent
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €181
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €181
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            14 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            
  
    




                                Design One Page Brochure - For Reporting Crime
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Graphic design a professional brochure - this is to businesses who have been victims of crime.

Include all text from document.




All images used must be copyright free - and free to use commercially

NO browns or oranges - NO dark backgrounds

Winner to be ready to make any additional changes (wording or images)
Will need the final files as png, (photoshop or illustrator), and pdf
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Oblikovanje brošur
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                            Oblikovanje v Photoshopu
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €45
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zagotovljen
                            
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                €45
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                            5 vnosov

                        
                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Sodeluj zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            
        
            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Image Processing Desktop App Development
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...models trained to recognize key values and patterns, determine normal and abnormal trends, and provide a printable final output. This document outlines the specific requirements for developing the Optiscan desktop application.

2. Functional Requirements
•	Image Input: The application should allow the doctor to input up to 10 eye topography images at a time for analysis.
•	Model Integration: The application should integrate with the pre-existing machine learning models coded in Python to analyse the input images and generate diagnostic results.
•	Diagnostic Output: The application should display the diagnosis generated by the machine learning models in a user-friendly format on the interface.
•	PDF Report Generation: The application...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            C++ programiranje
                        
                            Geoprostori
                        
                            Machine Learning (ML)
                        
                            Python
                        
                            Arhitektura porgramske opreme
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €18
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €18
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            16 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Desarrollo de sistema en pagina
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            A programmer to develop an assessment system as part or integrated to our website through autentication acces and high level security to process escalable volumes of data.  

The assessment handles specific questions measured individually, per category and as group.  Questions should be through multiple options, and fill in the blanks preassigned terms,.  Inmedate result should be delivered in a screen response with capability to be exported or downloaded to a PDF.  Some other questiones should be integrated   essentially from some cases Captivate interactive simulations and Genially or other interactive resources.  The system should generates reports and statistics.

We need to stablish deadlines, specific technical requiremen...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Adobe Captivate
                        
                            HTML5
                        
                            JavaScript
                        
                            MySQL
                        
                            PHP
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €417
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €417
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            127 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Analyse data and find me a trade signal provider from signalstart site -- 3
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            You need to look through the site to find all trade signal providers who match this criteria:

Max drawdown % * equity / 3 < average profit of last 50 trades

Eg. Drawdown = 2%, equity = $1000, then your average past 50 trade’s must be higher than $20/3= $6.7

as an example, give me an analysis of any trader you come across on site that matches this criteria, to show that you understand the requirement. Otherwise, i cant reply to the messages as there are too many replies. 

Thank you!
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            JavaScript
                        
                            MySQL
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Python
                        
                            SQL
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €715
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €715
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            138 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                PDF to Editable Word Conversion
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I need a proficient freelancer to convert my PDF document into an editable Word format, allowing me to make modifications to its text and images. Uncertain at this moment, there might be potential layout or formatting adjustments necessary in the newly converted Word document later on. No specific format requirements for now. 

Ideal freelancer should have:
- Proven experience in PDF-to-doc conversion.
- Sound knowledge in managing Word document formatting.
- Ability to work with both text and images in the word format.
- Patience and precision to ensure accurate conversion.
- Open communication for potential layout/formatting adjustments.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Urejanje
                        
                            Microsoft Office
                        
                            PDF
                        
                            Word
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €53
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €53
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            46 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Overlay Watermark Removal from Photo
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm seeking a professional with a keen eye for detai...proficiently remove a medium complexity overlay watermark from a high resolution photo. This involves distinct shapes, letters, or symbols that must be carefully eliminated without compromising the original image quality. The ideal candidate for this project would have:

- Proficiency in photo-editing software 
- A portfolio showing previous watermark removal projects
- Strong attention to detail to ensure the watermark is completely removed without altering the original image quality 
- Quick turnaround time

Ultimately, I want my original photo to be clean and free from any watermarks without losing its high-resolution quality. If you believe you possess the necessary skills and experience for ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Urejanje fotografij
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                            Oblikovanje v Photoshopu
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €17
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €17
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            52 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            
  
    




                                Brainstorming: Pencil Character Animation for Education App
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I created an educational app that can help people to get ready to their SAT, ACT or TOEFL exams through tests.

My app includes some other interesting features, like "College Search", but the main one is the tests section.

My main goal is to inject some vibrancy into my app through the addition of an animated character - a pencil. I've chosen a pencil as my new character because our logo consists of a pencil, and the name of it will be "Loopie". I envision this pencil as a lively, engaging part of the user experience that not just enhances interactivity, but also amplifies the learning environment. 

I already contacted a person who will design and animate my character, but the fact is I have to tell him exactly what to do, and h...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Animacija
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €19
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zagotovljen
                            
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                €19
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                            1 vnosov

                        
                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Sodeluj zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            
        
            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                3D Face Creation from 2D Image
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm in need of a Unity developer who can design a program to transform a 2D image into a 3D face model. The 3D face model should have a lipsync with text given.

Key requirements include: 
- Experience in Unity 3D 
- Strong understanding of 3D modeling from 2D images 
- Ability to incorporate facial animation features

Ideally, the candidate will have previous experience in creating 3D models for animation videos as this will be the primary use of this technology. Whether you've worked on larger or smaller projects, we're excited to hear from you! Let's make something amazing.

Attached are the 2D image and expected video with 3D model
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            3D animacija
                        
                            3D modeliranje
                        
                            3D upodabljanje
                        
                            3ds Max
                        
                            Unity 3D
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €570
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €570
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            6 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            
  
    




                                Sleek Flyer Design for Baby Drive
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm after a skilled graphic designer with a knack for fun, lively designs to put together a flyer for a Baby Shower Drive event. I am keen on using a neutral color scheme for the flyer, keeping it light and pleasing to the eye.

The flyer must prominently display the event's date (May 11th from 11 am to 1pm) and time. Other relevant details such as location (Marshall Middle School 100 Brookline st, Lynn, MA) and activities (brunch style games, prizes, baby essential gifts) should also be incorporated into the design in an eye-catching manner.

Ideal Skills:
-Proficiency in Graphic Design
-Experience creating event flyers
-Creativity and a great sense of aesthetics

Your fun, playful design style will breathe life into this event and help make it...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Oblikovanje brošur
                        
                            Oblikovanje letakov
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                            Oblikovanje plakatov
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €41
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zagotovljen
                            
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                €41
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                            8 vnosov

                        
                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Sodeluj zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            
        
            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Multipurpose Project Manager Junior ~ For Marketing Agency - English/Spanish ~ ONLY FROM LATIN AMERICA - No Pakistan No Bangladesh NO Indian!!! -
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...will interview in English) to do some tasks for my agency such as:

PR
Outreach
Content editing or creating
CRM management 
Email marketing 
Email scraping 
Researching
Organizing data in spreadsheets 
Copywriting 
Wordpress
And others

You must be a fast learner, attentive, curious, with great writing skills. Looking for someone that pays attention and doesn’t keep making the same mistakes. 

This job will start part-time as a test period, after that it will be full-time. 

Payment for part-time during trial period:
Fee: 250 USD
Performance bonus: 50 USD
Results bonus: 50 USD

If your work complies with my quality requirements and you give more than asked, you’ll get performance and results bonuses each month. 

After a two-month period your fee will increase ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Content Marketing
                        
                            Pisanje reklamnih vsebin
                        
                            Spletni marketing
                        
                            Marketing na socialnih medijih
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €350
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €350
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            16 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                PDF Form Editing Urgently Needed
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I have three PDF forms that urgently require editing. The task demands a skilled freelancer who can quickly and effectively execute:

- Text modifications: This includes both adding and deleting text, as well as replacing existing content. Specific details will be provided upon project assignment.

Speed is of the essence for this project and hence the ideal candidate should have experience in handling similar projects to quickly understand the scope of the job. Advanced knowledge in PDF editing tools is a must. Please only bid if you can complete this project ASAP.
 Priority given to FLer in Launceston Tas Aust or Tasmania in general
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Urejanje
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            PDF
                        
                            PHP
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €240
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Pogodba o nerazkritju informacij
                            
                        

                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €240
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            81 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                 Who is capable of extracting the source code from TradingView and customize my trading algorithm. 
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...for client.  I will create another 75$ and released both. Not before.. i need it done 2 to 3 days.I have more than 5 indicator .so its long terms opportunetly.
I am urgently looking for a professional who is capable of extracting the source code from TradingView and customize my trading algorithm. The primary purpose of this exercise is as follows:

* Customization of Trading Algorithms

Unfortunately, the specific capabilities of the customized algorithm weren't outlined, therefore, I'd appreciate offers addressing various functionalities that the algorithm could possess for further selection. The competencies that might be essential include, but not limited to:

* Buy/sell trigger alerts
* Advanced data analysis
* Real-time market trend prediction...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Algorithm
                        
                            C programiranje
                        
                            Java
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Arhitektura porgramske opreme
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €145
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €145
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            30 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Expert PDF Editor for Text Formatting -- 2
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...experienced freelancer proficient in PDF editing, specifically focusing on text formatting and page reordering. My project involves:
 
- Text editing: The job requires copy and pasting contact information from the first page  to the second page content on a two-page pdf

- Formatting : The project further involves adjusting  three content sections 

Desirable skills and experience:
- Tracked proficiency in PDF editing tools
- Attention to detail
- Excellent command of English language and grammar
- A keen eye for design and layout for text formatting
- Ability to maintain the original intent while improving readability

This task requires a quick turnaround. Therefore, timely delivery will be highly regarded during the selection process. ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Urejanje
                        
                            PDF
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €12
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €12
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            9 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Corporate Forestry Prospectus Design for Investors
                            
                        

                        18 ur left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...experienced freelancer to create a professional forestry industry prospectus for Kangaroo Island. Your role will be instrumental in attracting potential investors through a proficient display of comprehensive financial data and corporate design style.

 We would like the prospectus to be 10 - 15 pages in PDF Format, have the design palette link to a feel of sustainability and forestry using shades of green. Take note that we don't have any images to provide for this so just use stock images.

- We also need a  simplistic logo that matches with the forestry industry being created

Key Aspects:
- Financial Analysis: Your ability to understand, analyze and present comprehensive financial data is crucial. The data sh...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Branding
                        
                            Oblikovanje brošur
                        
                            Poslovni načrti
                        
                            Korporacijska identiteta
                        
                            eBook Design
                        
                            Oblikovanje logotipov
                        
                            Pitch Deck Writing
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                                €1831 - €3052
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                                Izpostavljeno
                            
                            
                                Nujno
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zapečateno
                            
                            
                            
                                Pogodba o nerazkritju informacij
                            
                        

                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €1831 - €3052
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            30 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                MailerLite Automation Expert
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm looking for a passionate and skilled individual who specializes in MailerLite platform to assist me in automating large email campaigns. 

Ideally, you should have:

- Extensive experience in using MailerLite for campaign creation and automation.
- High level of competency with administrative tasks.

Please note: that I already have the content for the email campaigns and I will provide the template. What I need is for you to put these into a long series of automated emails that will slowly drip over the course of 12 months.

There are 130 emails (already written) and I want them to be set up to automatically send every 3 days.

Please provide an all-inclusive cost quote for copy & pasting 130 emails into an automated email campaign on the Ma...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            MailerLite
                        
                            Word
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                                €28 - €230
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zapečateno
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €28 - €230
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            13 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Book Formatting
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...formatter who can convert my manuscript into PDF, EPUB, and Paperback formats. The book has 10-20 chapters and includes various elements such as images, tables, and footnotes.

Key Requirements:
- Expertise in formatting books for PDF, EPUB, and Paperback
- Experience with incorporating images and graphics, tables and charts, footnotes, and endnotes in books.
- Knowledge of the standard requirements for different formats including margins, bleed, and pagination
- Previous experience working on books with 10-20 chapters
- Strong attention to detail to ensure a high-quality final product
- Good communication skills to efficiently collaborate on any necessary revisions. 

I will provide the manuscript which is already edited and proofread. Your role will ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Adobe InDesign
                        
                            Urejanje
                        
                            Format and Layout
                        
                            Lektroriranje
                        
                            Založništvo
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €56
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €56
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            50 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Advanced Excel Dashboard Creation
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm seeking a proficient Excel expert to develop an interactive dashboard and implement pivot tables within my project.

Key responsibilities will include:
- Setting up formulas and functions to aid in data analysis.
- Creating a visually appealing, interactive dashboard.
- Incorporating ability to filter and analyze data via pivot tables.
- Customizing calculations and generating summary reports in pivot tables.

The ideal candidate should have a strong understanding of Excel's logical formulas and a knack for complex data interpretation. Extensive experience with dashboard design and pivot table utilization is essential.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Microsoft Office
                        
                            Visual Basic
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €20
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €20
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            39 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Auto-Populating Google Docs from Sheets Data
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...that will allow me to create a google docs file that is auto-populated from a Google Sheets file, transforming each row of data into a separate page in Google Docs. 

Key requirements:
- Changes in the Sheets file (such as adding, deleting or updating data) should automatically update the related Google Docs file.
- The solution should be designed to handle data discrepancies between the Sheets and Docs file. Although I am unsure whether I want to overwrite Docs data with Sheets information, keep both and highlight conflict, or manually resolve each discrepancy, your expertise and recommendations will be much appreciated.
    
Ideal Skills:
- Familiar with Google Apps Script
- Experience with database integration
- Strong problem s...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            JavaScript
                        
                            MySQL
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Arhitektura porgramske opreme
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €81
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €81
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            98 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Recover Bitcoin Investment from Scammer
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...get my investment money back from a Bitcoin scammer. The initial investment was made via a direct bank transfer, bypassing traditional financial or cryptocurrency platforms. Luckily, I have chat logs as evidence of the transaction that could be pivotal in tracing the scammer.

The ideal candidate for this job should:

- Have experience and a successful track record in financial investigations.
- Possess deep understanding of digital forensics as it pertains to cryptocurrency scams.
- Have strong negotiation skills to potentially deal with the scammer.

Your job will be to:
- Analyze my chat logs for potential leads.
- Track down the scammer using the available data.
- Formulate a strategy to recover the funds.

Please only bid if you are confide...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Računovodstvo
                        
                            Digital Forensics
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €417
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €417
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            10 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                PDF Content Modification and Password Removal
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I am in need of a professional who can assist me in unlocking and editing the text content of my PDF document. My project requirements in detail are:

1. **PDF Unlocking**: 
    - Remove the password from my PDF to grant access for editing. 

2. **Text Editing**: 
    - Modify the existing text in the document. The changes to be made will be  daviradu with someone with a score of 220

The ideal freelancer for this project should be experienced with PDF editing tools, have a strong attention to detail and excellent command of the English language. Knowledge of various encryption and decryption techniques would be highly beneficial.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Urejanje
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            PDF
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                            Lektroriranje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €18
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €18
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            45 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            
  
    




                                Fashion Fabric Design Creation - 09/04/2024 17:51 EDT
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I am in need of an experienced fabric designer specializing in both floral patterns and geometric designs. The final designs will be implemented into fashion apparel made primarily of cotton fabric. This demands intricate understanding of how different patterns work with cotton material. Your portfolio should include successful fab...Your portfolio should include successful fabric designs preferably used in fashion garments. Your creativity and understanding of trends will be highly valued. Skills in textile design, fashion design and trend forecasting are ideal.

Please see attached print sizes for your predictions.

Please reiterate the images attached and also create a mockup of a shirt somewhat like the  attached.

Please put our logo at the bottom of the fabric design. See atta...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Modno oblikovanje
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Oblikovanje logotipov
                        
                            Oblikovanje v Photoshopu
                        
                            Kratke majice
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €9
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zagotovljen
                            
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                €9
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                            3 vnosov

                        
                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Sodeluj zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            
        
            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                VBA Excel Web Scraper for Exchange Data
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm in need of a developer adept at using Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) within Excel to scrape exchange rate data from the web. 

Key aspects of the project:

* The focus is on extracting textual content and tables from exchange rate websites. 
* The specific data to be extracted includes:
  * Currency codes
  * Exchange rates
  * Date and time

Ideal candidate's skill set:

* Proficiency in Excel VBA with a focus on data extraction from the web.
* Familiarity with financial and exchange rate data is a plus.
* Ability to implement robust error-handling processes within the script.
* Clear communication and timeliness.

I look forward to engaging with a knowledgeable freelancer who can...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Visual Basic
                        
                            Visual Basic za aplikacije
                        
                            Pridobivanje spletnih informacij
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €18
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €18
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            21 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Advanced Excel Engineering Calculators
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm in need of a skilled Excel programmer who can construct intricate engineering calculators. These need to cater to advanced finite element analysis, focusing primarily on structural analysis. 

Ideal Skills and Experience:
- Extensive background in Engineering, particularly involving structural analysis
- Proficiency in Excel to create complex calculators and handle high-level, finite element analysis
- Experience in transforming Excel functionalities into user-friendly applications

To sum it up, I am expecting:
- Excel calculator for structural analysis with capabilities for advanced finite element analysis
- Option to evolve these Excel calculators into an app in the future
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Lisp
                        
                            Matlab and Mathematica
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Visual Basic
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €21 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €21 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            142 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Boost LinkedIn Page Followers from US UK and Canada
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm in need of an SEO specialist to increase the follower count on my LinkedIn page by 5,000. These new followers should be from the US UK and Canada

I look forward to increasing my page's influence in US UK and Canada

only off page work 
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Spletni marketing
                        
                            Marketing
                        
                            Marketing na socialnih medijih
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €80
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €80
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            12 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Corrección de traducción 
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Tengo 11 de archivos PDF que suman en total 1000 páginas. Ya están traducidos, necesitan corrección de esa traducción.
La mayoría de las páginas son imágenes con una frase. El rubro es decoración de interiores. Se corrige desde Acrobat.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Adobe Acrobat
                        
                            English (US) Translator
                        
                            PDF
                        
                            Prevajanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €359
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €359
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            57 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Excel Expert for Urgent Task -- 2
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            As an immediate requirement, I need an expert in Excel who is well-versed with an array of formulas and functions. The key tasks required for this project are as follows:
- The application of Vlookup and Hlookup, Logical functions (IF, AND, OR) and Arithmetic operations (SUM, AVERAGE, MIN, MAX)
- Conducting Data analysis using Pivot tables and creating various scenarios in the Scenario Manager
- Ability to work with multiple worksheets
- Organising the spreadsheet using Grouping & Outlines and employing advanced Excel functions
- The project also involves the creation and handling of intricate elements such as Worksheet Linking/Workbook features, the usage of Header and Footer and providing a touch of Creativity & Originality
Structure-wise, the project ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Poslovna analiza
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Visual Basic
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €75
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €75
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            62 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Advance Excel and PowerPoint
                            
                        

                        9 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Advance Excel and PowerPoint work to be done.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Računovodstvo
                        
                            Knjigovodstvo
                        
                            Poslovna analiza
                        
                            Finance
                        
                            Vodenje projektov
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €23 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €23 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Corporate PDF Workbook Graphic Design
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm seeking a talented graphic designer to transform a 23-page word document into a captivating corporate PDF workbook. Your design style should incorporate a modern and clean approach, synchronized with my company's brand color scheme. 

The final deliverable needs to be a compressed PDF file for quick and easy distribution. All necessary images will be supplied, your task is to incorporate them into the design seamlessly.

Specifically, I am looking for:

   - Expertise in graphic design, particularly with corporate PDF workbooks.
   - Strong understanding and ability to incorporate brand colors into the design.
   - Proficiency in creating high-quality compressed PDF files.
   - Proficiency in modern and clean design aest...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Adobe InDesign
                        
                            Oblikovanje brošur
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €95
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €95
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            74 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                AutoCAD Drawings For Pipeline Concept
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                            
                                     VERIFICIRAN/A
                            

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...an exciting project that requires proficient use of AutoCAD to visualize a pipeline idea through 3 distinct drawings. These will provide a comprehensive overview of our concept, which include:

- Aerial View
- Cross Section
- Field Layout 

We're open to discussions regarding the appropriate scale to be used for these drawings, given that this question was initially skipped. Ultimately, we’re focused on attaining a set of concept drawing to be used for discussions. Actual design drawing will be a separate project.

The ideal freelancer for this project would be extremely familiar with AutoCAD, demonstrating a good understanding of design, spatial awareness, and the ability to work precisely within given parameters.

We're aiming to...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Gradbena arhitektura
                        
                            CAD/CAM
                        
                            Gradbeni inženiring
                        
                            Skiciranje osnutkov
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €22 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €22 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            43 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                BBA Student Requires Excel Data Entry
                            
                        

                        6 dni left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            As a BBA student, I'm currently seeking a meticulous freelancer to take on an Excel data entry task. The project entails:

- Data entry specifically focused on textual data
- Some level of categorization and organization of the data will be necessary, however, some data will also be inserted as provided

Ideal skills for this project would include strong competencies in Excel and highly effective textual data organization. Additionally, candidates who have experience handling mixed data formats, and can demonstrate an ability to efficiently categorize data, will have a distinct advantage. This project could be particularly appealing to those who enjoy working with educational data and hav...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Raziskave
                        
                            Spletno iskanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €80 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €80 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            4 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

    


                
            

            
                
        Prikaz 1 do 50 od 2,000 vnosov


Rezultatov na stran
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                Želite najeti freelancerja za delo?

                
                    Brezplačno se je vpisati, vtipkati, kaj potrebujete & prejeti brezplačne ponudbe v nekaj sekundah                
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      Slovenščina - Slovenia
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                    Registriranih uporabnikov
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                    Vsa objavljena dela
                    
                        
  


                    
                

            

        

        
                            Freelancer ® is a registered Trademark of Freelancer Technology
                Pty Limited (ACN 142 189 759)

                                        
                    Copyright © 2024 Freelancer Technology Pty Limited (ACN 142 189 759)
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